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BOY IN STUPOR
FOR MANYDAYS

WORKERS WILL
"FINISH JOB"

YOUTH FORGES
THREE CHECKS Holdups, Murders and Rob-

beries Claim Best Skill of
Scotland Yard

Second Case of "Sleeping

Sickness" Discovered Near
Blue Ridge. Summit

Waynesboro. Pa., April B.?The
second case of "sleeping sickness"
has made its apperance near here,
according to the diagnosis of County

Health Officer C. R. Scheller, who
visited the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles W. Shaffer, Highlicld. Md.,
near Blue Ridge Summit, where
their six-year-old son. Charles, has
been in a deep sleep for several
days.

Accoiding to the mother, the child
was taken illon March 24 and she
calied Dr. H. C. Bridges. The phy-
sician arrived at the home and aft-
,*r making a thorough and careful
examination, it appeared as if the
child vas suffering from a slight
attack of influenza. Dr. Bridges left
inodkine and departed. Four days
ago he wo£. called again to see the
child and spon liis arrival found
the boy in a deep stpor. The next
ilay Dr. Bridges again called and
found the child still asleep and
much harder to awaken, and ho
would eat nothing but broth and
liquids. The .isits were kept up and
on Friday morning Dr. Scheller was
notifieu and, with another physician,
went to the house where a thorough
examination of the hoy was made.

In Waynesboro, Dr. Nervie Dot-
rich was a sufferer from "sleeping
sickness" for two weeks or longer.

CHARGED WITH BOOTLEGGING
Carlisle, Pa., April B.?Charged

with "bootlegging'' and furnishing
liquor to soldiers stationed at the
I,'nited States Army Ge'neral Hos-
pital here, William Glass and Nor-
man Mowery, of Carlisle, were held
for court by United States Commis-
sioner Harry M. Leidigh, after a
short hearing. Harry Martin, simi-
larly charged, was discharged. The
defense was that the whisky was
given to a soldier who represented
himself as being ill.

Puts Flesh On
Your Bones

If'yoti are weak, run-down, loosing flesh and
strength, from over-work or the after effect* ofsuch diseases as Grippe. Influenza,or Fever, you
need more Iron in your blood to build you uu

DR. CHASE'S
BloodadNerve Tablets

L Are made from Iron. NuxVomica,
Gentian. Capsicum and Zinc Phos-
phidc. which fill the ihriveled
arteries, with pure, rich, blood,

increase the weight insolid flesh
and muscle thatgive youstrength

and help to force new life and
vigor into every part of the body.

Weigh Yourself Before Taking
Sold hy Druggists at SO cents. Special. (Stronger

more Actire 90 rents.)

THE UNITED MEDICINE COMPANY
224 North Tenth Street. ? Philadelphia. Pa.

20 DROPS
RADWAY'S
Ready Relief on a lump of
SUGAR dissolved in the mouth
for that COUGH that often fol-
lows INFLUENZA you will find
instant relief.

For HOARSENESS, SORE
THROAT, PAINS in the
CHEST and BACK

?Saturate a flannel cloth In Kadwae'i
Readr Relief and lay orer the concrete*]
part of the lanes or back. As a counterIrritant Radwaj'i Readr Relief Is mnchstronger. more convenient and clenner than
the old-fashioned mustard plaster.

RISES'
pn ths market \u25a0\u25a0 Xa m

Ank for a
I Accept no eufcaUtute.
FOR EXTERNAL DA | ftj "

AND INTERNAL ' AIH a^rsl^U.

Banish
Nervousness

Put Vigor and Ambition
into Run-Down, Tired

Out People
If you feel tired out, out of sorts,

despondent, mentally or physically
depressed, and lack the desire to ac-
complish things, get a 00-cent box
of Wendell's Ambition Pills at any
druggist's to-day and take the first
big step toward leeliag belter right
away.

if you drink too much, smoke too
much, or are nervous because of
overwork of any kind, Wendell's
Ambition Pills will make you feel
better in three days or money back
on the first box purchased.

For all affections of the nervous
system constipation, loss of appe-
tite, lack of confidence, trembling,
kidney or liver complaints, sleep-
lessness, exhausted vitality or weak-
ness of any kind get a box of Wen-
dell's Ambition Pills today on the
money-back plan.

Old Resident Given
Up by Physicians

"Given up by five doctors, my
only hope an operation. I rebelled
on cutting me open, as I am 75
years old. A neighbor advised try-
ing Mayr's Wonderful Remedy for
stomach trouble. I got relief right
away. I had not eaten for 10 days
and was as yellow as a gold piece.
I could have lived only a few
days, but for this medicine." It is
a simple, harmless preparation that
removes the catarrhal mucous? from
the intestinal tract and allays the
inflammation which causes practi-
cally all stomach, liver and intes-
tinal ailments; including appendi-
citis. One doßc' will convince or
money refunded. Geo. A. (Jorgus,
H. C. Kennedy and Clark's drug
Itore

Cumberland County Commit-
tee, After Raising $10,000,-

000 Will Co at It Again

Carlisle, Pa., April B.?Resolving

to "finish the job" and complete a .
100 per cent, perfect record for

Cumberland county in war work.

175 Liberty Loan workers met in J
the Court House yesterday afternoon j
and laid plans for the Victory Lib- I
erty Loan campaign. Announce- j
ments of officials were made, stir- j
ring addresses given and the mem- j
bers were unanimous in their feel-
ing of optimism for success.

Addresses were made by George

E. Lloyd, county chairman; Fisk (
Goodyear, vice-county chairman; |
Dr. H. B. Stock, head of the speak- |
ers' committee; Walter Stuart, i
chairman of the bankers' commit- |
tee. The Rev. T. J. Ferguson, of;
Hampden, also spoke. The Com-
munity Chorus of Carlisle, under'
the direction of Prof. J. Raymond I
Hemminger. led in the singing of 1
patriotic airs.

Mr. Lloyd announced that ninety j
eight per cent, of the workers in
other campaigns were lined up for i
this one. The county has to date
raised close to $10,000,000 for war]
work, or $l5O for every man, woman |
and child. Chaplain Merritt, of the !
Army Hospital, delivered the invo- j
cation.

It was announced that the bank-'
ers' committee has pledged its sup-
port and will be composed of the!
following: Walter Stuart, Farmers
Trust, Carlisle, chairman; Merkel |
Landis, Carlisle Trust, Carlisle; A.
F. Bedford, Carlisle Deposit Bank, j
Carlisle; Howard A. Ryder, People's |

I National, Shippensburg; George S.\u25a0
McLean. First National, STiippens- j
burg; -f. S. Gracey, First National,
Shippensburg: S. B. Hewitt, Farm-1
ers National. Newville; Chester!
Hall, Mount Holly Springs National; I
Charles Kberley, First National, Me-!
chanicsburg: T. J. Seholl, Second;
National, Mechanicsburg; C. I. i
Swartz, Mechanicsburg National;
Robert L. Myers, Lemoyne Trust
company; F. E. Coover, New Cum-

' berland National.
The schedule for public meetings

for the loan, announced yesterday,
is:

Tuesday, April 22?Shippensburg,
New Cumberland, Mount Holly
Springs, Bloservillc.

Thursday, April 24.?Newville.
Camp Hill, New Kingston, Newburg.

Friday, April 23?Mechanicsburg.

jEnola, Centerville, Boiling Springs.
Announcement of the date for a

Carlisle meeting will be made later.
Meetings will also be held, if re-
quested, at Oakville, Jacksonville.
Plainfield, Carlisle Springs, Middle-
sex, Lemoyne, West Fairview,
Wormleysburg and Sliiremanstown.

WM. H. PENTZ DIES
Mechanicsburg, Pa.. April B.

William H. Pentz, of Frederick, Md..
died Sunday evening at the home of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 11. H.
Pentz, 209 South York strct, after
a long illness of lung trouble. He
was 46 years old and a member of
Trinity Lutheran Church, of Me-
chanicsburg. Mr. Pentz, who was a '
native of Mechanicsburg, and well j
known here. He was a manager in j
one of the departments of the Ox '
Fiber Brush Company, at Frederick, j
Md., for twelve years. Six weeks ago j
when be became seriously ill his sis- j
ter. Mrs. Robert M. Martin,
brought him to his parents' home in :
this place. Surviving are Ills parents, j
one brother, Jacob E. Pentz, of Har- !
risburg. and one sister, Mrs. Robert 1
M. Martin, of Mechanicsburg.

The funeral services will be by Id j
to-morrow afternoon at the >omo |
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. IT. |
Pentz. at 2 o'clock, conducted by ;
the Rev. H. Hall Sharp. Burial will
be made in the Mechanicsburg Cem-
etery.

VALUABLE TIMBER BURNED
Cliambershurg. Pa? April 8.?

A tract of the State forest land lying
between Pondbank and the Ml. Cy-
donia sandbank was almost com-
pletely burned over and the majority
of the trees destroyed by a fire
which was discovered by a ranger!
about 6 o'clock Sunday evening. Sev- I
eral years ago this tract had been i
planted in European larch and white ]
pine and trees of like nature and j
great care had been taken of the i
trees to promote their health and j
rapid growth. The fire was detected |
from one of the towers and the
rangers from both the Caledonia and
Mont Alto districts were summoned.
It required the fighters about an
hour to extinguish the flames.

2.100 ARTICLES OF CTyOTfTTVO
Cliambershurg. Pa.. April B.?Tn

the recent drive for clothing for the
suffering countries of Europe con-
ducted bv the Red Cross, the people
of Chambershurg contributed freely
and as a result the local Red Gross
branch was enabled to ship approx-
imatelv 2.000 articles of clothing to
the snfTerers across the seas. Among
the shlnment were 400 children's
suits, flftv men's suits. IGS pieees of
heavy underwear for men. twentv
one-piece dresses for women, fifty
women's suits. 130 overcoats and
top coats. .000 shoes and many oth-
er articles.

FTHFMFY'S rvin OPF7VS
Cliambersbiirg, Pa.. April R. ?A

l.ire<> attendance marked the open-
ing of flio fair Saturday night by the
Friendship Fire Company. Tho
fair will eontinue to Saturday.
April 1?. Word baa been reeelyed
from the Pioneer Hook and T>adder
Company, of Haeerstown. of it's in-
tention to attend tlie fair on Thurs-
day night and the Yrpehanics Fire
Company, of Wavneaboro, experts

to have seventy-five men in uniform
at tb" fair on Saturday night,
April 12.

sm iUFP'S tvp i, pnon*TF.P
C|UMuborsbiiri. Pi., April R ?The

will of .Tohn A. Wpntlinpv of An-
trim towprP'p. " '-ounT soldier who
o-na rerontb- k"ierl in notion in
France, hpy'rr hwi struck by a
?\u25a0bfl?. was ?~natd pv Rpgir*"r and
Record or W'Uaw. Rtover. His fa-
ther. h. R. R'epßins'. i named ex-
eonioi. He lias three other sons in
France.

srtto,n, FY \''v xftovs
r-.-icin. Pa.. Anr'l B?Sa'llrdnv.

\u2666nrll an 1,00 l-n~n Oved h" Col'aiv
p.,.,,., tl, B date

ha 1'""" \u2666'" nn-n.-.t examinations
\u25a0._ diplomas. The

'\u25a0irii 1 '-"lildiny- nt If"(linnir^-

Vewviile and Carlisle will be
uti'ized.

Howard Cook Charged With
Defrauding Businessmen

by Fraudulent Paper

i Giecncastlo, Pu? April B.?How-
j ard Cook, aged 18 years, was ar-
rested here on Saturday evening and
given a hearing before Squire J. R.

| Metcalfe, and later taken to the
j county jail at Chambersburg because

i he could not furnish bail for forging
, checks. Young Cook had been work-

| ing for Contractor Jacob Shank,
I and he forged three checks on Mr.
! Shank, and raised one that he had
| given him for $G to sl6.

Three Greencastle merchants
I cashed the forged checks, John i
' Phlllippy, J. Lesher & Son, and the

i late Albert Snyder. Mr. Snyder died |
j two weeks ago and the night before

| his death Cook went into hiS shoe
store, and bought a pair of shoes
'for $7. He gave a cheek for $lB

j in payment that had apparently geen
I issued by Shank, and received in

: cash sll.
j The fact that he was working for
Mr. Shank was considered evidence

I enough that the checks were good,
| and Cook could have probably gone
|on writing checks to suit his con-

j venience if the bank at which Mr.
Shank deals had not discovered the

! foiged signature.

MAN AND ROY
BITTEN BY DOG

.Examination of Head at Pas-
teur Institute Shows Animal !

Suffered With Rabies

ChamborslHirg. pa., April 8. ?
When Webb Timmons, of Kasies-.

: viile. near this place, went out into
i his vard on Thursday morning he
! noticed a strange dog among lii.s
1 I oupds Not earing io have the dog
; around he immediately attempted to

drive it away, but the dog turned |
upon him, biting liim in the leg. The
dctr let' the Timmons home and at-
tacked Nev;n Gehr, the 13-year-old
son of Allen Gehr. a neighbor of
Timmcns, biting the boy at two
places in the left leg and clinging
to his le;, until finally beaten to
death with a piece of iron by the
child's father. Immediately after the
occurrence the head of the dog was
sent ,o Baltimore where an exami-
na it n was made, resulting in the
news that the dog was suffering
with rabies. Tlie child has been sent
to Podtitrore to receive Pasteur
t'-cat.ncr.t. while Mr. Timmons is
being attended by Dr. Rruee Nevin,
of Mercvtsburg.

7 Children and Families
at Parents' Golden Wedding

j Chambersburg. Pa.. April B.
I A happy celebration of the fiftieth
wedding anniversary of the Rev. and
Mrs. Asa Richards, of Virginia, was
held at the home of their daughter,
Mrs. H. M. Aughinbaugh. The cele-
bration was attended by the seven
living children of the couple and
their families and by their many
friends. The Rev. Mr. Richard is a
retired preacher and he and his wife

i botli of whom are nearing the four-
j score mark in age, live in Virginia,

i where he lias served three long pas-
torates. Mrs. Richard was presented

! with a gold chain set with pearls
I and a gold cross pendant. The Rev.
i MA Richard received from his chil-
Jdren a cane with a gold hand with
; his name and year of marriage and
janniversary year inscribed.

DOZEN SNAKES KILLED
Marysville. Pa., April B.?The

warm weather has hrought out
snakes of all kinds in large numbers
in the mountains nearby. Yesterday
one man is reported to have killed
a dozen snakes of the copperhead
variety.

FINGER CUT OFF
Mercorsburg. Pa., April 8. ?David

I Briggs, a workman in the shops of
| W. D. Byron & Sons' tannery, had ]

a finger entirely cut off while at-j
tempting to adjust some maeliin-!
ery.

Trustful Son of the Hun
Who Has Just Filled Up. j

on Doughboys' Chocolate

If you hadn't had an ice cream
soda or a nut sundae or a piece of
chocolate for ever so long, wouldn't
you Krtn when an American soldier
came along who was just loaded
down willi chocolate? Ask this little
German boy who almost hung on our
doughboys' coats when they march-
ed into the territory taken over by
the Army of Occupation. The dough-
boys did their best to exterminate
the lighting Hun but his little eon is
un altogether different thing.

1

LONDON STIRRED
BY CRIME WAVE
YET UNCHECKED

l.ondun, April B.?Spectacular hold-
ups, mysterious murders and thrill-
ing jewelry robberies are claiming

the best skill of Scotland Yard and
holding the attention of the London
public. Not for many years if indeed
ever ?have the authorities been call-
ed upon to cope with such a wave of
crime as that which has swept the
metropolis since the beginning of (he

year. While some arrests nave been
made and some men punched, the
police are hard put to keep pace with
the criminals.

So frequent have robberies become
that London bankers have taken
measures t,o meet possible raids on
their cash counters, a proceeding
hitherto unknown in the city. All
cashiers have been instructed to
keep cash out of sight instead cf dis-
playing it on bank counters The
police in the neighborhood of im-
portant banking houses have 1 een
ordered to be especially vigilant,
particularly at the lunch hour.

Ileglnning of Crime
The prevalence of crime was first

called to the attention of the au-
thorities when the newspapers made
a sensation out of the sudden death
of "Billie" Carlton, a favorite actress,
who was found dead in her apart-
ment tlie morning after the larrous
liberty ball several months ago. It
developed that she had diel from sn
ovoidose of a drug. An investiga-
tion showed that the practice of drug-
taking was increasing in the city
and that "opium parties" were not
uncommon. ?

Next the city was startled by the
arrest of Lieut.-Col. Norman C. Ruth-
erford, of the army medical corps,
charged with shooting to death Maj.
Miles C. Seton, also of the medicalcorps, at the house of the major's
cousin. Sir Malcom Seton in Holland
Park. Tlie hearing of this case in
court has not been concluded.

Murders of less importance follow-
ed, each having some unusual fea-
ture. The city was again aroused a
few weeks ago by the published
statement that Maj. H. F. Chaney, ofthe Royal Air Force, had tried to killhis aged mother, at. Talgarth .Man-
sions, and had then hilled himself.
Mrs Chaney was severely wounded,but hopes are entertained for her re-covery Police investigation threwno light on the tragedy so far as thepublic was concerned. Major Chaneywas one of the best-known offlfficersof the British air force, having beenthe inventor of the camera gun withwhich cadets were trained in aerialgunnery.

O' robberies there have been many.Holdups have taken place in the
west end and in the suburbs at
night, while scores of houses andapartments have been robbed in themost clever manner.

Planning Reception For
Soldiers at Chambersburg

Chambersburg, Pa., April 8.?The c hamber of Commerce lias
taken the lead in planning for a fit-
ting reception for the returning sol-
diers and sailors of this community
as is shown by the arrangements
made by the entertainment commit-
tee of the Chamber which were re-
cently made known. A Victory din-
ner has been planned to be held in
Hotel Washington on Monday even-
ing, April 14, at which the local rep-
resentative and a large number tot
local citizens will be present and at
which time plans will be made for
tflie reception. The Chamber has se-
cured as the speaker at this dinner,
Giflord Pinc'not, the government for-
est conservationist. John W. Hoke,
of Chambersburg, will be the other
speaker on the porgram.

PENSION FUNDS ARE
AID TO MOTHERS

[Continued from First Page.]

cidod'.y timid of that expression. The
class of unfortunate that this agency
helps is the unusual. For example,
in the north of this county, I shallnot indicate the town, we are con-
tributing $4 6 a month to a widow
whose husband died with the influ-
enza. leaving the wife and eight
children. The youngest, child Is one
week old. the eldest 18 years."

Investigations Made
The most careful investigation is

made when a case is suggested and
accurate records are kept, which
must be turned into the Bureau of
Education for O. K. The recipient
must give her account day by day,
and byway of illustration Miss
llauck gave a few items of the fam-
ily of eight just mentioned. They
show for March 6 milk. 10c; mid-
dlings, $3.50; sugar, 57c; electric
light, $1.60. The living bill for
March 29 was: Milk, 10c; eggs, 35c;
polish, 15c; baby nipple, 6c; coal,
$6.65; stockings, 25c.

The family of eight children had
to spend exactly $89.82 to live
through the month of March, but
they only had $52.60 to pay the bill.
So here slopped in the As-
sistance Fund and made the ends
meet. It is interesting to note that
Eva. oldest girl in this family, earns
$1.40 for one week's work; John and
Ben, brothers, earn, respectively, $6
and $4.30 a week. For children un-
der 16 years of age the association
is permitted to give sl2 a month,
for the next child $8 and the next
$6.

Mrs. John P. Lelir, who is in
charge at her home town, Lykcns,
has had the rush of this whole Dau-
phin district, taking care of thirty-
seven cases in the last few weeks
and using over SB,OOO in the aid
which was so timely. "The mines
only work three days a week," she
explained, "and factories are shut-
ting down. Every person we helped
was worthy, with many children,
who craved to stay under their
mothers' care. The persons who ac-
cept generally plead that, only the
direst need could compel them to
accept this help, and we try to apply
It as gently as possible so as not to
offend. But it is truly saving hun-
dreds of homes from disintegration
and perhaps destruction."

Cliancc For Education
The children benefited by this aid

are expected to go to school, but, if
absolutely necessary for the support
of the home, a child at 14 may be
excused, providing the sixth grade
has been passed. The teachers
make out accurate reports on each

LUNCHEON CLOTHS
30x30 inches $2.25
36x36 inches $3.00

43x45 inches $1.50
54x54 inches . ... v SO.OO

TRAY CLOTHS
18x27 inches $1.50

NAPKINS AND SCARVES
15x15 inch Napkins $0.50
18x36 inch Scarves $1.75
18x45 inch Scarves $2.00
18x54 inch Scarves $2.39

25-PIECE SETS
Luxurious luncheon sets in patterns that

have been discontinued because of their in-
tricate designing are offered at a great sav-
ing. The sets consist of one 27-inch piece,
one dozen 11-inch pieces and one dozen 6-
inch pieces, regularly the price is $20.00.
Specially priced at $15.00

MADEIRA NAPKINS
Handmade and in designs that are exclu-

sive. Dozen $7.00, SB.OO to SIO.OO

of these and the Fund can thus keep
track of how its patrons are re-
sponding: to the aid.

Mrs. T.yman Gilbert emphasised
the fine results that are coming
from this activity in the line of
Americanization. Many foreign
people are being benefited under
this aid and, with the schools help-
ing, the foreigners begin to respond
to American methods very speedily.
Home of the cases reached are al-
most Incredible. One woman was

Motorman Injured and Pas-

, sengers Are Badly
Shaken Up

MATCHING SCARVES

18x36 inch size, $5.50, $5.25, $0.50
18x4 5 inch size $5.25, $7.25, SB.OO
18x5 4 inch size SO.OO, $8.75, $9.00

DOILIES & ODD SCARVES

24 and 28-inch doilies,
$3.25, $3.50, SI.OO to 88.00

54-inch odd scarves ...SI.OO, $1.50, $5.00

FILET SCARVES AND
DOILIES

Beautiful of pattern and fine of qual-
| ity are these round and oval lilet pieces:

6-inch round, 39c
12-inch round, '. 75c
20-inch round $2,50

24-inch round $3.00
36-inch round, $6.50
12x18 ovals $1.25
10x14 ovals, SI.OO
6x12 ovals 75c

FILET SCARVES
20x36 inch $3.50
20x45 inch, ..' $4.50
20x54 Inch $5.00

I I
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor

Large Leghorn and Hair
Lace Hats in Charm-

ing Styles
1 liese arc the newest hat creations for Easter and

are beautifully fashioned of natural leghorn with
facings and trimmings of Georgette crepe and silk
in orchid, peach, lilac, rose and delicate blues. Rich
styles in black hair lace hats with trimmings of
flowers, SIO.OO, $12.00, $14.00, $15.00 to

SIB.OO.
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Front.

NEWS OF £
TROLLEYRUNS

INTO ENGINE
COUNCIL DOES

LITTLE BUSINESS
Residents of Outlying Districts

Want Lights; Solcitor
to Question

Very little business of importance

was brought before the meeting of

the borough council last evening. A
request from residents of outlying

sections of the borough for light and
sewer facilities brought forth a mo-

tion from Councilman Holder that
the borough solicitor be asked to

llnd some means of supplying the

demand without the borough meet-
ing the great initial expense. A sim-

ilar request was made for gas and

the solicitor was asked to determine
whether the gas company could be
compelled to furnish gas to such dis-

jtricts in which but few houses are
I now built.
I A letter was received from the

; Philadelphia and Reading railway
notifying counicl provision had been

I made for continuous service of
watchmen at the Franklin, Cone-

\u25a0 stoga and Trewiek crossings, as re-
i quested by council at a former meet-
ing.

Police reports showed a great re-
| duction in tines, the fines for the
I past month having amounted to
only $41.30. The police regulations

j calling for a license fee of SSO per
year for every trolley car operated
over the borough streets, were re-
ported as becoming effective April 1.

iSMac-i. :

ADDINGAND JF
: | CALCULATING MACHINE

F. T. CRITCHI'IF.I.IX
400 Colder IIl<lg?
llarrisburg, Pa.

Ths f;\!irry crossing at tlie lower
end of town ut about 6.30 this morn-
ing was the scene of what might

have been a serious accident. As it
was Motorman W. H. Gibbs was
injured, although not seriously, and
the passengers were somewhat
shaken. Middletown car No. 60.3,
with motorman Gibbs, was running
south in Front street approaching

the crossing, when a train of quarry
cars was being brought up from

the quarry towards the steel plant.

The locomotive was said to have j
been running very slowly. When the ;
trolley car came within 50 or more |
feet of the crossing, its speed was

checked but somehow or other the
car was not stopped entirely until
I it had run into the side of the loco-
motive. The front of the trolley
was entirely ripped off. Why the
car was not stopped is not known,
as all the passengers seem to think
it was under the control of the mo-
torman. The motorman was imme-
diately rushed to the hospital where
his injuries are not thought seri-
ous.

1 School Children to Plant
Trees in Honor of Soldiers

i

I Arbor Pay is to be observed by the
school children of the borough on Fri-

I day afternoon. They will gather from
the various school buildings and will
participate in the planting of trees on
the campus of the high school. Three
trees are to be planted, one to the honor
of the men In the service, on to the
memory of local boys who died for their

I country and one to the memory of Theo-
| dore Roosevelt.
! The exercises are to begin at 3.45, all

the schools will be dismissed early in
| order that the children may attend.
I Addresses will be made-by Superintend-
ent li. P. McGinnes. Principal C. S.
Davis and by Prof. Henry. The event

I was made possible through the efforts
I of the Civic club.

Dives,Pomeroy & Stewart

An Easter Showing of Table Linens for

1 fKK | Brides and the Home
y /

/ I \ <0 Rich fine quality linens, delft fashioning and the
P / \ I most perfect of needlework are the characteristics

if | which commend the Table Linens in this special Eas-

As gifts to Spring brides they represent a remembrance that
/ / I w '" live for many years; for the replenishing of linen closets

\ ' n ' lonics iat bavc already been established they carry a

j message of sound investment. From a standpoint of genu-

I\lt" ?7 ''ic worth this special showing is truly a noteworthy event.

Handsome Lunch Cloths
Marked beauty of design and excellence of quality dis-

~

tinguish these lunch cloths, handmade Madeira scarfs and
luncheon sets.

\

All linen Damask lunch cloths. In hemstitched round patterns-
:tx:s> inches, $2.00, $2.25 to $1.50
45x t5 inches, $2.50. $,50 to $0.50
Plain White Irish linen hemstitched luncheon clotlis and pieces to match.

CLUNY SCARVES
All linen centers and linen cluny lace to

match:
18x36 Inch, $2.25
18x45 inch, $2.50
18x54 inch SB.OO
All linen scalloped and embroidered

round table covers:
?16 inch $3.00
45 inch $4.50
54 inch SO.OO

EMBROIDERED LINEN
TOWELS

All linen hemstitched plain huck towels,
75c. SI.OO and $1.75

All linen hemstitched towels with
wreath border, $1.50

HEMSTITCHED ROSE
TOWELS

What is perhaps the most extensive
showing ot' fine towels we have ever
made is included in the Easter show-
ing. One luxurious group includes an
all linen hemstitched huck with quar-
ter-inch Damask stripes with thistle
corner pieces and a large rose in an
oval center. The size is 22x39 inches
and the price $2.50

Men's Linen Handkerchiefs
Lower in Price Than Wholesale Cost

Linen handkerchiefs are scarce, except at high prices, and
it is only because of the large orders we placed with foreign
mills almost three years ago that we are now in position to
offer such uniformly good values for so little.

Prices Are 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c
Men's hemstitched plain linen handkerchiefs, with V 4 and Vi-inch

hem 25c
Men's line linen handkerchiefs, with % or ',i -inch hem, 85c; or

. 3 for 81.00,
Men's extra fine linen handkerchiefs 39c, 50c and 75c
Men's extra large hemstitched linen handkerchiefs 50c
Boys' all-linen hemstitched handkerchiefs, 18c; 3 for 50c.

Dives, Pomcroy & Stewart, Men's Store.
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MAY THROW OPEN MEXICAN
BORDER TOWNS WHEN U. S.

BECOMES DRY NEXT JULY
Movement on to Open International Bridge and ltun Wcek-

' End Excursion Trains Into the Mexican Cities

By Associated Press. i
Laredo, Texas, April B.?Whether'

Mexican cities along the border willj
become bases for "international

drinkers" when America adopts pro-
hibition in July has not been de-1
termlned, despite some leanings in
this direction,

A movement recently was started
to have passport restrictions remov-
ed, throw open the international
bridge and run weekend excursion
trains into Mexico. It was proposed 1
to establish big gambling houses, !
cockpits, bull rings and pretentious
drinking emporiums. American bus- ;
iness men vigorously protested on
the ground that the trains passing
through American towns would
bring only a reputation for lawless-
ness.

The Mexican government has not
indicated its attitude in the matter
and seems disposed to let the liqour
problem solve itself. Local officials
are represented as not wishing to

i deny their citizens profits that Amer-
I lean prohibition might bring.

Mexican cantineros have thrieved
!in the year that Texas cities have
Ibeen dry under the Texas military
jzone law. Passport, regulations per-
imit persons living within ten miles
jof the border to pass from one coun-
try to the other on a local permit.
Many American residents visit Mex-
ican towns dajly to obtain drink.
American authorities have prevented
smuggling of liquor Into the United
States.

Medical authorities predict that
: | unrestricted border traffic would
j have a serious affect on the army's
] campaign against disease.

All suspicious visitors from Mex-
i ! ico are searched by customs officers
jfor contraband liquor. As a result
|of this strict supervised, mezcal, a
| highly intoxicating Mexican dfink

? that formerly sold for fifty cents a
?[quart, now brings $lO a quart here,
i j when ? obtainable from illegal deal-
IIcrs.

found who has been supporting, first'
one husband, then another, at wash- !
ing for twenty-eight years. Both j
men fathered big families and this
hard-working woman was too proud j
to ask for help until 'death threat-1
ened her. The last husband had !
succumbed to "flu" and she was left j
penniless, in debt, with children not;
old enough to work.

It is the general opinion of the j
llarrisburg Mothers' Assistance!
Fund that it is accomplishing ex-1
ac-tly what was intended, namely, i
making a mother a monthly allow-1
ance which enables her and her |
children to live in a decent and self- |
respecting way; by monthly visits to j
the family and establishing friendly j
relations with them: advising and-
instructing the mothers as to the j
wise expenditure of their money,'
helping the mother by kindly hints!
in regard to nutritious, wholesome [
diet for the children; by looking ;
carefully after the health of the!
mother and children, seeing that i
eyes, teeth and general health have!
proper professional care; receiving!
monthly reports of all school chil-l
jdren and co-operating with the!
teachers.

Veterans to Celebrate
Appomattox Day Here'

Veterans of the Civil War have issued |
| a reminder that fifty-four years to-

i morrow the army of Lee surrendered to

I Grant, and ask that citizens recall the
event by flying flags. The local veter-

i ans made no arrangements for any

| special celebration, bdt will hear a spo-
I clal sermon on Sunday afternoon in the
I Haptist church. Post 351 G. A. It. will
i meet in the hall on Sunday morning at
| 10 o'clock and will proceed to church in

a body. They will be accompanied by
] a number of Spanish War veterans and

veterans of the great war.

Miss Behman Returns
From Service in France

I Miss Anna Behman returned to her
I home after having seen service in
I France for more . than eighteen
i months as head nurse of a unit of
I nurses with the American Army,
j She saw service in France and Bel-
jgium. After a short vacation she

: will return to the Episcopal Hospi-
tal in Philadelphia where she was
supervising nurse prior to her leav-

I ing for France.
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